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VOL XLI. ; Mi lUROFE TO BE CALLED 0* TO 
PROTECT CHRISTIANS AGAINST TURKS

MITCHELL RECOMMENDS
MINERS TO RESUME.

BOTH CHATIRS OF ST. MOTS 
VOLCANO PI II ML ERUPTION. :

mittees and H. Zontchefiffte committee W 
call a meeting for October 18, at repre
sentatives of the provincial Macedonian 
societies and to send telegrams_to the 
capitals of Europe praying- Bnropean 
statesmen to protect to Uhrietaans-of 
Macedonia against Tnitiab atroctti*. The 
Macedonian chiefs lev* addressed *e *P~ 
peal to the Bulgarian press and to beaew* 
lent societies for assistance for the t«l>

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 16-A report las 
the frontier that in

i

Delegate Oonvention Called for Monday, When the 
Chief s Agreement to Settle Will Be Ratified 

--Two Hundred Collieries Expected to 
Be in Operation Next Week.

been received from 
the vicinity of Duibnitza 600 women and

Dronovo, Sebbinovo and P-nae and tot 
the village of Oranovo has been burned 
and its inhabitants massacred.

This information has led to an agree
ment between the two Macedonian com-

jla Soufrière Belches Out Its Death-Dealing Matter-Parts of 
the Country Buried Beneath Sand—Effect Felt on 

the Island of Barbadoes—Kingston Escapes 
the Disaster.

j
gees. vC .t:

I

UP-TO-DATE BURGURS ;; 
CAUGHT 18 PB

Kingstown, Island of 8t. Vincent, B. noise of the boiling cauldron is still aud- 
15 ible in the districts neighboring to vol-

caao. POPULACE GREET BOER 
GERERAIS Ifl BERLIN.

urday night. The district board members 
are instructed to have all credentials m 
the hands of the credential committee 
Sunday afternoon. ...

It is recommended that delegates be 
given full power and authority to act in 
behalf of their local union.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the 
executive beards <kf districts 1, 7 ^d 9.

JOHN MITCHELL, 
President U. M. W. of A. 

W. B. WILSON, 
Secretary.

two days and that an interval of a day 
will elapse between the time set for the 
miners to return to work.

It is estimated tot all the strikers will 
not find Work until two or three months 
have elapsed because of the condition or 
the mimes. Some of them are wholly or 
partially flooded and others need repair-

It was a lively day around etrike head
quarters. From early in the morning until 
after the announcement was made that a 
convention would be called, a crowd was 
.at the place. Mr. Milbéheïhad many call
ers who came to oongratwte him and in 
the afternoon he was engaged with the 
three district boards. Telegrams of con- 
igratulaition from all parts of the country 
came to him.

W. I., Oct. 16—A terrific eruption of the 
Bouiriere volcano commenced last night.

During the preceding day (Tuesday) 
fearth tremors apparently too flight ,to be 
considered important were experienced in 
the central and northern parts of the 
Island.

At 8 o’clock last night there were in
dubitable indications of an # eruption. 
Tumbling noises were heard; they in- 
MMtsed until 9 o’clock, when the roaring 
.vk-anic giant belched out its deadly con- 

its. This éruption was followed by a 
"Vÿf lull. Then, from 10 o’clock until 4 

A*lock this morning the upheaval 
■the tied.
Mctot’e outbreak was accompanied by an ro
of wh ot and confused cannonading; there 

and sparkling 
4 o’clock to

__  , Wilkeabarre, Pa-, Oct. 16-The execu-
Both craters of the Soufrière were ap-1 t;Te board of the three anthracite dis- 

parcn-bly active; they have been steaming tri(jte the United- Mine Workers in 
all day long. Sand fell heavily every- session unanimously decided to re-
where from 1.30 until 2.30 o’clock this I comme3j to a delegate convention of 
morning. At southern points the sand is I gtrifcjng miners the acceptance of the ar- 

4v,y>Vi Toptv +T»o <Tf*nth ATadlinllv I «nTwnitted bv the

i

Breaking Up of a Gang in Whose 
Operations a Motor Car Was 
Used.

Declare Mission is Non-political, But 
to Seek “ Alleviation of Their 
People's Misery.”

half an inch deep; the depth gradually biteation proposition submitted by the 
increased towards the volcano cone, where I ppeekknt of the United States, and it is 
there were showers of large stones, peb-1 reasonably certain that the advice will be

I followed and the great struggle broughthies and cinders. followed and to great struggle brougnt
Kingstown and other southern points I c]ose.

Of the island have not been damaged. Thc Convention will be convened in this 
Reports from the windward district are j morning and it is the hope
awaited. and belief of the officers of to Union that

This eruption caused dhiknees at Bridge- the mmmg of coal will be resumed be- 
town, Island of Barbadoes, at 10 otlock L the cloee <>£ next week after a bus-
this morning. There was a fall of vol- gion ^ more than five months, 
canic dust there. xhe citizens of the entire region are

The sand ejected during the eruption nmoh eMcd the strike fa almost
n sulphurous odor than any | oyer becaœe business in the feoal fields 

has ’been .ppteft^y paralyzed-,*»»* the 
strike bcgàci.

From the time the news was received 
late last night until about 10 o’clock this 
morning, there was sojne doubt as to trow 
the miners would receive the modnfled 
plan. President Mitchell was asked to 
make soine expression but he steadfastly 
refused. Finally at 10 o’clock he cleared 
up the situation by issuing, the following 
bullet irf:

Paris, Oct. 16.—The motor car seems at 
first eight to conveyance par excellence 
of to up-to-date bursar. Still, it has 
its little drawbacks. One of tone, which 
took the form of a breakdown, has led to 
the break-up of a nice gang. It wea made 
up of a Keeneed motor ear driver, named 
PochaUvin, nicknamed in the worid of 
crime “Fine Teeth,” and three other men, 

interest. Jointly

stv V Berlin, Oct- 16—The Boer generals ar
rived at the Tiergarten station here' from 
Paris today and were welcomed by Herr 
Lueckhoff, president of the reception 
committee. The generals were driven to 
a hotel. Very large crowds of people 
along the route gave the visitors

700,000 Tom a Week Feasible.
W-ilkeebarre, Pa., Oct. 1&-Fifty per cent 

of the mines could start work within 
three-days after the order to resume came.
They could produce about 790,000 tons a
week, including to wnshenr tol, Wch 
is crow being sett ont at to rate of 25,000

1 The normal output for this time of year | ,yon 

fa about 200,000 tons a week.
Since the strike began there haa been a - where they were

S‘,4f2 MfS £ =- »
fioult to equal this for several weeks, “ itor 0f Kladderadatsch, greeted them by
many of the workers are out ojf the region, a wwti his reply to the
arid as some of the mines wdl ^tor^ General Botha emphasized the
opened and some are so badly damaged ettKOT, «eu « , r q£ ^ œiaslon of
that it will take a long Urne -t. ^ “h yœre, the only purpose of wnich, he

**. a;™- - --v—

as rs-s t s rt * £*»*
through the winter before to production ing and each addressing a few worda to 
equate*the demand.* t V the people- Their remarks were of the

Four months fa estimated for catering ^me tenor.
UD with the doniand and then steady work Çkneral Dewet said the Boers had keen 

- a.{i year hlfter that to allow the dealers to defeated in war and submitted to their

^Merchants say tot with the resumption lingered in front of the hotel
of work the strike districts will, as soon 10 o’clock at night. An un-

the tiret two or three pay days occur, u6UaUy etrong detail of police remained 
the most prosperous period tit their 1 ^ ^ adjacent streets in readdnesa to 

career. ' . , M I suppress any political demonstrations.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 16-Of the w ” The viators received an ovation from 

lieries operated by to Delaware & W.ck- crowds of people along the
awanna & Western, to Delaware * riuu-, rQnte from the railroad station to -their 
son, the Temple, the Erie aad to On-
tario i Western companies, the five wg t ».<>■■■
«rS.rwrfi” having headquarters here, on-ly CTthe Bttler at Pittston, and to j STQL£ EMPLOYER’S GOODS.
HaBstead, at Durlca, which were allowed
L‘t-"L,Lrrri fisLi ua .f 11.200 1- SI.* Firm.
time to Strike is declared off. At 44 of | Stock Discovered,
these places some work has heen going
on. At most of the others men to to Boston, Oct. 16—inspector Wolf, of to 
number of 40 in some instances have been gegton police department, today discover- 
underground for several weeks making ^ for ^ firm Q| a. W. tihae & Co., 
repairs cleaning up "falls” and cutting aj,oe manufacturers of Freeport (Me-), 
coal. the source of a leak that had caused the

The fact that there are only 10,000 non- grm jose stock valued at at least $1,- 
union men at work and that 10,000 of the | ^ The firm sent a representative to

con-

Thei incandescent cloud)9 
or was ejected. After 

the B-ihamee gradually decreased but the
has : a strongei 
previously thrown out.

an ova-Operators Getting Ready for Start.
The coal companies, anticipating the 

«mAing of the strike next week, are busny 
engaged in preparing for resumption. Ten* 
of thousands of coal oars are in to regions 
ready for loading and entra efforts will be 
made in moving them to the large, dis
tributing centres once mining presumed. 
It is estimated tot more than 200 of the 
380 coffieriee will be in operation by. the 
end of next week and wiH produce enough 
coal to relieve the situation. An authority
in coal mining said today the coal «un- 

result of to strike are thirty

4
*v ' They were driven to to hotel of the

received
whose names are of no 
toy owned the car.- 

The programme was 
Paris in great style, discover a viBa resi
dence where the occupante were at the 
seaside, motor into the grounds ns if to 
place belonged to them. Then, having 
laden the car with valuables, toy would 
dash back into Paris regardless of «peed

or any other regula<tio(B6. % i g 
The other day they took advantage of 

a firework display at Moret to ransack 
four villa*. On their return to
motor car broke, down. Two of the few 
trugded off to Fontainebleau, where they 
caught the train and got aafdy ajW*y; tiro 
other two wasted their time dnnkteg, and 
when the next train came * >
so drunk tot they toed to Srt into n 
first-class compartment instead, of athird, 
and, as a result of quarreling with to 
railway authorities, were arrested.

Stolen jewelry was found on them.
Their comrades, who had got ««frif awy> '

police on the tracks of to
four of the motor car burial» are now in^
CUM°d"‘Fne Teeth” has nine convictions m *3/ 
against him, and the knowledge the !/ /
rMgistrates have of thie is not bkely to *. fa
hdp him and his three companions When Q ^ 
thev are tried at Fontainebleau.

heard ^SRETfSH PARLIAMENT.I TRIPLE MURDER IS 
SEQUEL TO BRINGING 

Of SUIT FOR DIVORCE.

to ride out ofif Irish Question " is Receiving” Seme 
Attention.

*Thirty1 were 
to th
being >ndon, Oct. 17—It is understood that'

Til” ministers and government whips are
a dec: /Mitchell to the Re p e.

“Wilkeebarre, Pa., Oct. 16, 1902—Ap-

Archie Woodln Kills HI* Wife’s | and to mine worked for some
authoritative statement from this office,
I issue this bulletin to say that I was un
alterably opposed to to acceptance of or

Was About to Commit Suicide etflome in I ^ pî^-ideut of the United

Mount Pleasant, (Mich ) When Nelghbere} States in ranking to selection of the men 
d . j 1 |4-j ca.,.1,» I anil who were to determine the question, in-Ruthed I* — Wife Mad Sought Legal to1v€(j ;n yle coal strike. Those restne- 
Separation From Him. I tions having been removed and represen

tation been giyea to organized labor as 
well as to organized capital, I am now 

Mount Pleasant, Mich., Oct. 16.—As the I prepared to give my personal approval to

W^rodin, 23 years o.d, is under, arrert here M^ke to t^ ^ rewmmend the
charged with a triple murder and this eKtcutlve 0fficera of districts 1, 7 and 9 in 
ccHOmiunity was showed by a Woody I their meeting today that a an imaned ate 
tragedy in which Mrs. Woodin’s parents, call be issued for a conventioa, whose au-

' thorization is necessary to declare the 
strike at an end.

‘fin the meantime I trust thalt the peo
ple of our country will be as pktient as 

Woodin was overpowered just as he I possible as we are moving as rapidly as 
about to turn the .weapon upon him- to interests of mm people

“President United Mine Workers of Am- 
He visited the court house this. mom-1 crjea.”‘

ing about 9 o’clock and looked over the I "When this was read to the arriving dis- 
papere in a suit for divorce which his tridt leaders acid groups of miners who

H- ““.<r“diased a revolver. Having secured the ^ wa(J wttling to accept the
weapon he rode his wheel to the Gulick pjan and from that time on there
farm. wa* no doribt the strike would be brought

Mr. Gulick was shot twice, once above I to :a speedy close, 
thé heart and once in the right side and I Jt was not until after 2 o’clock that -ue 
was instantly killed. Woodin then turned 37 members of the three district boards 
upon his mother-in-law and shot her in I wore called .into session which lasted two 
the throat and breast, killing her. A I hours and 15 minutes. There was some op- 
daughter of Gulick came in at the sound pogjtton manifested ip the meeting against 
of thé first shots and seeing the blood I pertain features of the plan hilt after a 
on her mother’s neck, ran to the neigh- ful; dl8Cu«iion of to objacticmâble parts 
bots and gave the alarm. a unanimous Vote was taken to reoom-

After sliooting thc Gulicks the mur- mend to the converition the acceptance of 
derer went to his mother’s home, where proirosition.
he shot his little daughter, harm hands ÿ expected the conventioQ will last
rushed ‘in in time to prevent Woodin 
from shooting himself. Woodin was a 
soldier in the Cuban war.

dkétr1 satisfied with the prompt muster 
toss tl. attitude of their party yesterday on 
preceding of parrhament, and that they are 

Thttijnned to force the education till
ferenee

paniee, a* a x
mThere °L ‘conJteabie talk heard that 

the withdrawal of troops will begin m a 
day or two, but tine cannot be confirm
ed. Soldiers are spending their tune flu>et- 
ly in the camps.

Parent’s and His Own Daughter.without accepting any mateiÿal 
Wesley toe by the aid of the closure, /bet 

Th»-< -uses and,'if ebstruetkm be perrist-
Mitchell’-r Call for Convention.

Wilke fbarre, Pa., . Oct. IS-The follow
ing is the official call for the delate con
vention of the anthracite districts of to 
United Mine Workers of America to be
held here next Monday:--

Wilkesbaire, Pa., Oct. 16.
To the Officers and Members of all Local 

Unions in Districts 1, 7 and 9: 
Gentlemen,—At a meeting of the exe

cutive boards of districts 1, 7 and 1 - 
was unanimously agreed to issue a call for 
a delegate convention and recommend to 
that convention that all mine workers 
now on strike return to their fonner pon- 
tionB and working places and nbim 
the commission appointed by ^'e P. 
dent of the United States all questions 
at issue between the operators and mine 
workers of the anthracite coal 

In pursuance whereof you are h J 
notified tiiat a convention wall he held 
in the city of Wilkeabarre (Pa.) begin 
ni-ng at 10 a. m. Monday, Oct. A). ,

The purpose of the convention wdl he 
to act on the proportion ^™tted by

later than Friday night and name dele
gates to attend said convention.
8 The basis of representation w^ be 0 
vote for each 100 members tt tetejted W 
additional vote for each additional lM
members or ™ajonty fraction therrof 
The president and secretary «( «ada i^ 
union will fill out one credential aMon« 
duplicate credential for each delegate 
elected The duplicate credential should 
be given to the delegate elerttto irad to 
original should be placed in the hands <rf 
district hoard: members not later than Sat

during t by oloeuring whole compaTtmetits
W»w*d hiU.
Cut" lost of the Liberal member* of to 

v. voted with to government for the 
ansion of Mr- O’Donnell, only a few 

"* ioate Joining thc Irishmen in the
bby, -
'Donnell’s observations to Premier 

•hidh gave offense, were as tol

as«
have

secretary has given me »x 
king in Ireland, now yen 

ainsi' .gfene to speak here. You
” ” and “-co^hoe and I despise you

DOuti. M^. and Mrs. Joseph Gulick, gnd the 
prjsoners 18 months’ old daughter were 
shot and killed.relwf

QU,-, y -, O’Brien will, on Monday, again 
U v-r. v-government for a d!ay to he de- 

. (jitu-fthe discussion of the situation 
llL iad'4-

*1 fui ry Dampbell-Bannermen will re- 
6*eer ondon. from France today and'
“ will then decide whether to
county, ^ Mr. Balfour’s challenge to

Irish debate in the form of a 
”7 of censure on the government. As 

V censure is certain to be rejected by 
f*, oig majority, it is not likely that the 
h^reraier’s challenge will be accepted. /

• -EW APftSTOLIC
CA DELEGATE IN CANADA.

—
Freder 'aieski, NbwDelegate in India, Likely 

kw to Succeed Mgr. Falconio.

R. Cl Oct. 16—It is considered certain 
a tree vy Vatican that Mgr. Zaleski, apos- 
ties ! Jelcgate in India, will be appointed 
lor w otic delegate in Canada in succession 
1er*,
mai ,1 delegate in the United States.

'was
se'-t. Russia claims $i,500,000.

Comp enwtion from China to This Atnoun 
is Wanted. ,

London, Oct. 16-The Times’ ctatta- 
pondent at Niu diwang reportsthatun- 
der the agreement for the restoration 
of the section of railway between B^ap- 
haikwan and' Niu Chwaag to Ênairina 

*1,590,000 from China aa compensa
tion. Of this *610,000 ia for wcrk 
the balance is to cost of protecting to 
line during the occupation !* Bua«aa 
troops in the Boxer troubles. Oteneae 
officials and the employes of to railway 
are indignant at to condition in which 
the Russians have left the bn*. At 
many pointa everything portable has 
been removed- Out of 28 locomotives, 
only three are fit for use- The line every- 
where shows the effects of general ne
glect and a large expenditure wiU be re
quired to restore it to a satisfactory con
dition. __ ___

V
striking miner* have left the region or Boaton ^ learning that its goods were
gone into other employment and will being gold at a -big sacrifice in this city,
never return to the mines, and the fur- and inspector Wolf found some of them, 
tor fact that the collieries will be oner- valued at $1,154. jn the store of J. Amo- 
ated to their fullest eanacity. is certain Titcd & at 15 Albany street,
to prevent any possibility of a conflict Arnovitch said he had bought the goods
arising between union and non-union I fj^n Maurice Taylor, of Chelsea, who 
men, because of the one crowding ««to ] did a second-hand and junk business in 
other. It can be exnected. according to tdat ^ty. Taylor was arrested as a fu- 
a hint dropped today by a local strike gRive from justice, wanted in Freeport 
leader, that the union will endeavor to (jje.). He told Inspector Wolf he had 
win, over the non-unionists gather than bought the goods from a shipper employ- 
force them out. ed in the factory at Freeport. Taylor

was taken to Maine.
Fuller, the shipper, was arrested today 

in Freeport and the police say that he 
has admitted stealing the goods and sell
ing them to Taylor, who disposed1 of 
-them in this city.

claim

>-----

ELECTION REGISTRATIONS 
1 COMPLETE FARCE

• 1

THREW MRS, NATION 
OUT Of A SALOON

FIGHT TO A FINISH 
ON EDUCATIONAL BILL.

ev- Diomede Faloonio, who is now
Circassian Brigands Stab Prince.

Odessa, Russia, Got. «-Circassian brig
ands have held up a train near Duvanny, 
on the Northern Caucasus- Railroad. They 
stabbed to death the conductor and 
Prince Gedevanoff, who was sleeping in 
a first carriage, and robbed all the pas
sengers. I

Ivi "4 1 8General Booth it Halifax.
^Halifax, Oct. 16— (Special) —General 
iooth and party arrived here today and 

general addressed a large audience in 
Academy of Music this evening. 

ieut.-Governor Jones presided.

Beresford a Vice-admiral,
' Affairs on the Isthmus.

Washington, Oct. M.—Advices reached 
the Colombian legation tonight from Pear 
ana confirmatory of to press deep**"»» 
Stating that General Perdomo had armed 
there and had assumed command at til 
the government forces. It is said et the 
legation that General Perdomo 1a minister 
of the interior and not of atato.

Nothing has been heard ait the legation 
of the report that General Fernanda* 
haffprodlaimed him seif dictator at Bogota. 
Cables received at to legation under date 
of the 14th inst. made no reference to 
any impending change in affaire at Bo»

Colon, Colombia, Oc*. 16.—The United 
States oruieer Montgomery arrived rare 
today from Santa Marta, Colombia. That 
port is still in the possession of to gov. 
crûment but a small number of inaurt 
gents continue in the locality.

) Federal, in Porto Bice Not Allowed
to Enter the Booths. I (been promoted to the rank of vice-ad-

mirai as the result of the retirement of
a T „ n-t lfi The rtcetion rezis-1 Earl Clan-william, admiral of the fleet. 
San Juan, Ooti to- V”**™ Admii-al Sir Charles E. Erslrine succeeds

tratiods have been a complete farce, in- - ^ and Admiral Sir Ed-
Federate were «hut out m a majonty of Lo^ R geymour succeede Admiral Era
order^ the executive ^il placing a I kine as his majesty’s principal naval rode- 

majority of Republicans on each board.
At Vieques eight insular policemen 

guarded the 'booth, -no Federate were ad
mitted and none registered. In many I Kingston, St. Vincent, Oct. 15—The Cc.ni- 
towns there have been no Federal regus- muIldy jg unanimously opposed to the al- 
trations and in consequence in several 1 misgovernment of Sir Robert Llewel-
towns, in addition to Cayey, the Fédérais goyi-roor of the Windward Islands,
-formally retired from the elections. 0n-i’y one-sixth of the St. Vincent relief

In order to remedy this the supervisor ^Qnd ^ ^)een distributed. Governor Lle- 
of elections allowed an extra registra-hon wellyn. has ordered the sufferers to eiro- 
day yesterday with the same result. A1- although there is an abud(arace
though instructions were wired to all the q( fer’tde land on jeland oultside of the 
precincts to protect the rights of the devastcd area.
Federate, they were uniformly disregarded.
Wherever Federate attempted to register 
there was more or loss disorders. Shoot
ing affrays occurred at, Aguadilla, Coro- 
zal, Vieques and Mayagues. Some per
sons were wounded but there were no 
fatalities. Wholesale arrests of Fédérais 

made and thousands of protests and 
charges have been filed.

Texas Alderman, Who Owned the 
Place, Took Quick Action.The Campaign in England is Wax

ing Warm.b
N^^r^’here'todly^Wd

£ tte s laa ipr^v
Davits, proprietor of the ffiaee was prreent 
at the time and lie ordered her to leave 

“I am Carrie Nation, she said, and 
was never known to leave a saloon hell

••SvL»1 Si ULupon Mm. Nation’s second refusal to 
vacate he caught her by tne back of the 
neck and one arm and threw her bodily 
into the street and her satchel imme-
^Ïftr'bemrtjerted Mrs. Nation spoke 

on the sidewalk until the crowd waa dis
persed by the police. She was forced to 
take the train out of town for her next 
speaking place.

London, Oct. 16—The education contro
versy is at a white heat- On the eve ot 
the re-assembling of parliament a mass 
meeting organized by the London Bio- 
greesive Council was held last night and 
every speech in denunciation of the gov
ernment was applauded with genuine 
fervor. Dr. Guinness Rogers, an influen
tial Nonconformist divine, addressed a 
similar meeting at the Metropolitan Tab
ernacle, and there was a workingmen’s 
demonstration against the bill in Cam
berwell. Libérai and Noij|conformist 
meetings are held nightly, and in the 
Welsh villages there is much excitement.

Sir -William Brassey is conducting the 
bye-election at Devonport on the educa
tion issue, and is receiving powerful aid 
from the Nonconformist ministers, The 
Irish Nationalists have not yet defined 
their attitude, but the English Roman 
Catholics say that no votes in opposition 
to the bill will be cast by Mr. Redmond’s 
followers. Probably no decisive action 
will -be taken until the return of the Irish 
leaders from America.

Mr. Balfour is leading the government 
party with firmness and courage, and his 
vindication of the bill has revived the 
drooping spirits of the United press. 
Everybody now looks for a fight to a 
finish.

lot HIS' [SUITE OF RQOSEKIT.iOUa
tha

de-camp.

St Vincent Accuses Governor.
government upon a novel sphere of oper
ation. President Roosevelt- did not as
sume his task as an amateur mediator; 
he did not enter upon it without counting 
the cost, or without the support of con
victions and ideas far outrunning the 
ostensible subject matter of his action. 
His personal prestige and reputation are 
enormously enhanced -by the- immediate 
public service he has rendered, and they 
will lie immeasurably enhanced when the 
American people grasp, as they rapidly 
will, the far larger, issues involved in his 
striking departure from precedent^’

^Ivondon, Oct. 17.—The Times in an edi- 
rial article says:—
“It would be interesting to know what 
modérations President Roosevelt pressed 

Mr. Mitchell in the final interview; 
ey must have been weighty ones to 
mpd wha* is really an unconditional 
mender and to convince Mr. Mitchell 
at his game was hopeless.
“In a most quiet and unobtrusive map- 
ir the president has done a very big 
jd entirely new thing. We are witness 
, not merely the ending of to coal 
-ike, but the definite entry of a powerful

ion

COST Of THE COM STRIKEDUTTON PARCELS FROM 
BRITAIN MAT BE PREPAID

f

HO SENSELESS 01 CIO TOM 
HUM LAWYER IS TERRIBLY INJURED.

FOR 10 WEEKS,were

jULUjuUUt
ROYAL SYMPATHY IS 

EXTENDED LADY BOURIHOT
Canadian Minister of Customs and 

Postmaster - General Make Ar
rangement With Imperial Gov
ernment.

.$ 47,500,660 
. 28;300;000 
. 5,876,000
. 11,000,000 
. 14,800,060 
. 8,906,000
. 1,400,000
. 550,000
. 400,000

6,690,000

Loss to operators in price of coal..........
Loss to strikers in wages.. .. .... ........
Loss to employee other ton miners ..
Loss to railroads in earnings....................
Loss to- business men in region. ........
Loss to burin ess men outside region... -
Cost of maintaining coal police.................
Cost of maintaining non-union workers 
Cost of maintaining troops......................

. .. •>f i. a • «• a* * n .

(
Ottawa, Odt. 16—(Special)—lady Bonri-

„ n ,  (Special)—The minister not this morning received the f°ltowl°=
Ottawa, 0<fn,16Z^tJ^ter^eneral have cablegram from London (En^and) and 

of customs and ^ , October 16th: ‘^he Prince and

SSJSrStS EsEBBBB - »SlK» -™> “
whp have t» pay the duty, ....... .(Oifueuj.

offi.
where he was lying being somewhat in the 
shade, to mbtorman did not see him till 
to car was on him.

Mr. Morrison’s left leg was horribly Montreal, Oct. 16—(Special)—A scholar- 
tom and crushed. ship of $200 a year, for two years, has

He was removed to the Halifax Hospital been granted to W. O. Raymond, B, A., 
and the limb was amputated above the WD ^ Rev. Dr. Raymond, St. John (N. 
knee. The doctors say he hae a fa:r chance ) by tiie governors of the Montreal

Wo.csjaa LPheological College, __

Mr. Raymond's Scholarship Officially 
Announced.

Oct., 16—(Special)—Alfred G. 
well known barrister of the 

serious accident this

“Jjultfax, 
gfo.brriflom, a 
hvly, met with a 
ri'endng. He teas proceeding home about 
er t’clodk and slipped and fell while

the ear tracks on South Dark street.
. Ie was stunned and before he recovered

to electric car came along and, the place

f

cross-
$123,320,00»u u •>: jdTotal ..“RBGfiE,”- • X *.«. 11 J •. At

for recovery. _ _____ .iJu-Jt.
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